ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE
See also HEALTH; STATE AGENCIES
Administrative Hearings for the Suspension and Revocation of Michigan Teaching Certificates:
  - Teaching Certificates and School Administrator Certificates, R 390.1251
  - Administrative Hearing Rules, R 792.10101 – R 792.11903
  - Certificate of Need Hearing Procedures, R 325.9571 – R 325.9582
  - Due Process Procedures for Special Education, R 340.1881 - R 340.1885
  - Hearings, Appeals, and Declaratory Rulings, R 400.907 - R 400.941
  - Hearing Rules – Social Welfare Act, R 400.901 – R 400.941
  - Michigan Compensation Appellate Commission R 421.1309
  - MSA Provider Hearings, R 400.3401 – R 400.3423
  - State Employees Retirement Board – General Hearing Rules, R 38.71 – R 38.86; R 38.22 – R 38.28

AERONAUTICS
Capital city airport
  - Traffic code, R 259.1101 - R 259.1902
  - General Rules, R 259.201 – R 259.399
  - Generally, R 259.221 - R 259.376
  - Generally, R 259.201 - R 259.377
  - Seaplane Operations, R 259.401

AGING
State and local programs, R 400.20101-R 400.20615

AGRICULTURE
See also HEALTH; OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH STANDARDS; PESTICIDES
Alfalfa weevil, R 285.615.1
  - Animals
  - Livestock composting, R 287.656
  - Animal industry, R 287.701 - R 287.713
  - Area testing, R 285.142.1
  - Blueberry regulation, R 285.606.1
  - Bodies of Dead Animals, R 287.651 – R 287.656
  - Brucellosis
    - Brucellosis-free herds, R 285.140.1
    - Disposition of animals exposed to, R 285.156.1
  - Calfhood vaccination
    - Approval of, R 285.141.1
  - Commercial pesticide bulk storage, R 285.640.1 - R 285.640.19
  - Dairy producer security, R 285.409.1
  - Environmental Stewardship Division
    - Farmland and Open Space Preservation, R 554.701-R 554.751
  - Feedlots, R 285.152.1-R 285.152.10
    - State purse supplements for harness horse racing at fairs and licensed pari-mutuel tracks, R 285.812.1-R 285.812.7a
  - Field crop and turfgrass seed certification, R 285.623.101-R 285.623.404
  - Field seed certification, R 285.623.1-R 285.623.26
  - Food Service Sanitation, R 325.25101 - 325.26008
  - General Rules, R 431.71 - 431.98z
  - Grain dealers, R 285.560.1-R 285.560.11
  - Inspection fees, R 285.610.1-R 285.610.3
  - Livestock
    - Contiguous and infectious diseases in, R 285.114.1
    - Diseases in, R 285.121.1
    - Public exhibition of, R 285.117.1
Michigan Family Farm Development Authority - Programs, R 285.2101 - R 285.2306
Michigan State Apple Commission R 290.1 - R 290.18
Milk and cream sold for direct consumption, R 285.403.1
Pesticide applicators, R 285.636.1-R 285.636.17
Pesticide use, R 285.637.1-R 285.637.17
Poultry
   Contagious and infectious diseases in, R 285.107.1
   Public exhibition of, R 285.133.1
Race track improvement, R 285.804
Reduction plants for disposal of, R 285.118.1
Regulation No. 50, Weather Modification Control R 285.50.1 –285.12
Regulation No. 113. Quarantine of Dogs, R 285.133.1
Regulation No. 119. Livestock Diseases, R 285.119.1
Regulation No. 136. Feeding Garbage to Swine, R 285.136.1
Regulation No. 138. Records, R 285.138.1
Regulation No. 149. Approval of Local Meat Inspection Programs, R 285.149.1 – R 285.149.4
Regulation No. 203. Animal Remedies, R 285.203.1 (rescinded rule set)
Regulation No. 301. General Marketing Program
Regulation No. 311. Regulation No. 311. Cherry Assessments R 285.311.1 - R 285.311.4
Regulation No. 515 Licensing of Canning Plants R 285.515.1
Regulation No. 530. Controlled Atmosphere Storage for Apples, R 285.530.1 - 285.530.3
Regulation No. 531. Celery For Sale Under Seal Of Quality R 285.531.1 - R 285.531.11
Regulation No. 534. Seal Of Quality R 285.534.1
Regulation No. 538. Egg Breaking, R 285.538.1 - R 285.538.1
Regulation No. 539. Potatoes For Sale Under Seal Of Quality R 285.539.1
Regulation No. 544. Sweet Cherries For Sale Under Seal Of Quality R 285.544.1 - R 285.544.8
Regulation No. 545. Mushrooms For Sale Under Seal Of Quality R 285.545.1 - R 285.545.17
Regulation No. 547. Hazardous Substances, R 285.547.1 (rescinded rule set)
Regulation No. 549. Nonalcoholic Beverages, R 285.549.1 - 285.549.29
Regulation No. 551. Weights, Measure, Packaging, and Labeling, R 285.551.1 - 285.551.8
Regulation No. 553. Food Establishments, R 285.553.1 – R 285.553.26
Regulation No. 554. Last Day of Sale, R 285.554.1 - 285.554.5
Regulation No. 555. Item Pricing, R 285.555.1 – R 285.555.2
Regulation No. 556. Food Concessions at State and County Fairs, R 285.556.1 - 285.556.20
Regulation No. 570. Food Establishment Manager Certification, R 285.570.1 - 285.570.6
Regulation No. 607. Tomato Seed Certification R 285.607.1 - R 285.607.1
Regulation No. 611. Gladiolus Inspection And Certification R 285.611.1 - R 285.611.8
Regulation No. 613. Dutch Elm Disease R 285.613.1 - R 285.613.4
Regulation No. 618. Dahlias R 285.618.1 - R 285.618.1
Regulation No. 635. Commercial Feed – R 285.635.15 – R 285.635.17
Regulation No. 642. On Farm Fertilizer Bulk Storage, R 285.642.1 - 285.642.14
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Regulation No. 808. Payment of Breeder's Awards, R 285.808.1 - 285.808.4
Regulation No. 812. State Aid for Harness Horse Racing, R 285.812.1 - 285.812.10
Regulation No. 817. Quarter Horse Breeders' Awards and State Supplements, R 285.817.1 - 285.817.7
Regulation No. 851. Michigan State Fair, R 291.201 - 291.497
Regulation No. 852. Upper Peninsula State Fair R 285.1101 - R 285.1907
Regulation No. 900. Hearing Procedures, R 285.900.1
Sediment tests, R 285.401.1
Seed potato certification, R 285.628.1-R 285.628.27
Serums, antigens, and vaccines, R 285.135.1
Sheep
Movement of, R 285.145.1
Tuberculin and blood testing, R 285.124.1

AIR POLLUTION
See ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION; MOTOR VEHICLES

AIRCRAFT
See GENERAL INDUSTRY SAFETY STANDARDS

AIRPORTS
Airport Parking Tax, R 207.121 - 207.130
Development loans, R 259.801-R 259.807

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
See also LAW ENFORCEMENT
Advertising, R 436.1301 – R 436.1339
Beer, R 436.1610 – 436.1659
Church and School Hearings, R 436.1951 - 436.1963
Drunk driving prevention equipment and training fund, R 257.991-R 257.996
Financial Responsibilities, R 436.2001 - 436.2021
General Rules, R 436.1001 – R 436.1063
Hearing and Appeal Practice, R 436.1901 – 436.1935
Licensed manufacturers, wholesalers, sales representatives and retail licensees, R 436.544
Licensing Qualifications, R 436.1101 - 436.1151
Liquor control commission
Hearing and appeal practice, R 436.1909
Off-Premises Licenses, R 436.1501 - 436.1533
On-Premises licensing, R 436.1401 – 436.1438
Purchases of alcoholic spirits by hospitals, charitable institutions, and military establishments within state, R 436.601
Retail licensees selling alcoholic beverages for consumption on premises, R 436.1-R 436.41
Retail sale of beer and wine for consumption off premises, R 436.51-R 436.81
Special permits for hospitals and institutions, R 436.1251
Specially designated distributors selling spirits for consumption off premises, R 436.91-R 436.126
Specific licenses for sale of alcoholic liquor at retail for consumption on premises, R 436.571 – 436.582
Spirits, R 436.1801 – 436.1829
Testing of blood and urine, R 325.2671-R 325.2677
Tests for blood alcohol, R 325.2651-R 325.2658
Vendor representative and salesperson, R 436.1851 – 436.1869
Wines, R 436.1701 – 436.1749

ANATOMICAL GIFTS
See HEALTH

ANIMAL HEALTH
Bovine tuberculosis or brucellosis
Prevention of spread of, R 285.101.1
Brucellosis
  Preventing spread of, R 285.123.1, R 285.123.2
  Testing for control of, R 285.127.1
Livestock yards
  Licensing, R 285.120.1
Payment of indemnities, R 285.100.1
Swine
  Importation of, R 285.110.1
  Intrastate movement of, R 285.109.1
Tuberculosis
  Testing, R 285.127.1
  Tuberculin testing and control of, R 285.102.1

ANNUITIES
  See INSURANCE

B

BANKS
  See FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

BEER
  See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

BLIND PERSONS
  Client appeal procedures, R 393.201-R 393.204
  Vending facility program, R 393.101-R 393.199

BOILERS
  See also LABOR
  Boilers, R 408.4012-R 408.4893

BOXING
  Unarmed Combat, R 339.101 - R 339.403

BUILDING CODES
  See CONSTRUCTION CODES

C

CAMPAIGN FINANCE
  Generally, R 169.3-R 169.65
  Reports, contributions, and expenditures, R 169.39d
    Affirmative consent, R 169.39c, R 169.39d
    Generally, R 169.39b
  Separate segregated funds, Solicitations by R 169.39e

CAMPGROUNDS
  See HEALTH

CAMPS
  Adult and children’s camps, R 400.11101 - R 400.11319

CARNIVAL RIDES
  Carnival and Amusement Safety, R 408.801 – R 408.897

CEMETERIES
  General Rules, R 456.1101 – R 456.1803
  Prepaid Funeral & Cemetery Sales R 339.11 – R 339.47

CHILDREN
  See also DAY CARE; SOCIAL SERVICES
  Child care centers, R 400.5101-R 400.5940
  Child care fund, R 400.2001-R 400.2049
Child Caring Institutions, R 400.4101 - R 400.4666
Child care organizations
  Contested case hearings, R 400.16001
Child placing agencies, R 400.6101-R 400.6522
Child placing agencies, R 400.12101 - R 400.12808
Children’s trust fund grant program, R 722.751-R 722.756
Crippled children
  Crippled children commission
    Procedure for conducting hearings, R 722.1-R 722.8
    Hospital and medical treatment for, R 722.601-R 722.642
Licensing rules for child care centers, R 400.5101 - 400.5940
General Provisions, R 400.5101 - 400.5940
Hearing Screening of Preschool and School Age Children, R 325.3271 - 325.3276
Protection of Children, R 400.400 – R 400.411
Vision Screening of Preschool and School Age Children, R 325.13091 - 325.13096

CIVIL SERVICE
Suggestion awards program, R 38.901-R 38.911

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
See FIRE SAFETY
Michigan alternative student loan program, R 390.1622-R 390.1631
Michigan Education Trust, R 390.1801 - 390.1819

COMMON CARRIERS
Class I motor carriers of passengers and property
  Uniform system of accounts for, R 460.160-R 460.280
Class II motor carriers of passengers and property
  Uniform system of accounts for, R 460.290-R 460.407
Class III motor carriers of passengers and property
  Uniform system of accounts for, R 460.411-R 460.476
Tariffs
  Filing procedures for, R 460.2051-R 460.2057

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
See NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATIONS

COMMUNITY SERVICES
Cancer Reporting, R 325.9051 - 325.9057
Community Action Programs, R 400.19101 - R 400.19706
Casefindings, R 325.146601 – R 325.14623
Requests for declaratory rulings R 325.12111 – R 325.1211
Heavy Metal and Pesticide Analysis Reporting R 325.61 – R 325.68
Reporting Of Non-Suicidal, Non-Medicinal Chemical Poisonings R 325.71-R 325-75
Licensing of Substance Use Disorder Programs R 325.14201 – R 325.14214
Methadone Treatment and Other Chemotherapy, R 325.14401- R 325.14423
Phenylketuria Test on Newborn Infants, R 325.1471 - 325.1475
Prevention, R 325.14501 – R 325.14530
Real Estate Brokers and Salespersons, R 339.22101 - 339.22667
Residential Builders and Maintenance and Alteration Contractors, R 338.1511 - R 338.1566
Substance Use Disorders Service Program, R 325.14101- R 325.14125

CONDOMINIUMS
Generally, R 451.1301-R 451.1387; R 559.101-R 559.1006

CONSTRUCTION CODE
Agricultural Tractors, R 408.45101 - 408.45301
Air Contaminants, R 325.51101 - 325.51108
Boilers, R 408.4001 - 408.5507
Building Officials, Plan Reviewers, and Inspectors, R 408.30043
Building officials, plan reviewers, and inspectors, R 408.30001-R 408.30055
Declaratory Rulings, R 338.81
Elevators, R 408.7001 - 408.8695
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Generally, R 408.30111-R 408.30316
Land Corner Recordation, R 54.251 – R 54.253
Manufactured Housing – General Rules, R 125.1101 - 125.3069
Mobile home code, R 408.30601, R 408.30611, R 408.30616, R 408.30621, R 408.30626, R 408.30631, and R 408.30636
Overhead and Gantry Cranes, R 408.11801 - 408.11875

Part 4. Building Code, R 408.30401 – R 408.30499
Part 5. Plumbing Code, R 408.30701 – R 408.30796
Part 8. Electrical Code, R 408.30801 – R 408.30880
Part 9A. Mechanical Code, R 408.30901 - R 408.30998
Part 10a. Michigan Energy Code, R 408.31087 – R 408.31099
Part 11. Manufactured Units, R 408.31101-R 408.31194
Part 14. Tunnels, Shafts, Cofferdams, & Caissons, R 408.41401-R 408.41483
Premanufactured units, R 408.31103-R 408.31194
Rehabilitation Code, R 408.30551 – R 408.30577
Residential Builders’ and Maintenance and Alteration Contractors, R 338.1555 - 338.1555
Survey and Remonumentation – General Rules, R 54.201 – R 54.213

CONSTRUCTION SAFETY STANDARDS
Aerial Work Platforms, R 408.43201 - 408.43220
Blasting and Use of Explosives, R 408.42701 - R 408.42799
Demolition, R 408.42001-R 408.42047
Diving operations, R 408.43101-R 408.43162
Electrical installations, R 408.41701-R 408.41734
Excavation, trenching, and shoring, R 408.40925-R 408.40953
Fire Protection and Prevention, R 408.41801 - R 408.41884
Fixed and portable ladders, R 408.41101 - R 408.41264
Generally, R 408.40101 - R 408.44502
Hazard communication, R 408.44201-R 408.44204
Mobile equipment, R 408.41301

Part 6. Personal Protective Equipment, R 408.40601 - R 408.40660
Part 8. Handling and Storage of Materials, R 408.40801 – R 408.40841
Part 10. Cranes and Derricks, R 408.41001 – R 408.41099a
Part 11. Recording and Reporting of Occupational Injuries, R 408.22101 – R 408.22162
Part 12. Scaffolds and Scaffold Platforms, R 408.41201 – R 408.41264
Part 15. Excavators, Hoists, Elevators, Helicopters, and Conveyors, R 408.41501 – R 408.41595
Part 16. Power Transmission and Distribution, R 408.41601 - R 408.41658
Part 19. Tools, R 408.41901 – R 408.41980
Part 20. Demolition, R 408.42023 - 408.42031
Part 25. Concrete Construction, R 408.42501 – R 408.42535
Part 21. Guarding of Walking and Working Areas, R 408.42101 – R 408.42160
Part 26. Steel Erection, R 408.42601 - 408.42656
Part 28. Communication Towers, R 408.42901 – R 408.42943

Part 30. Telecommunications for Construction, R 408.43001 – R 408.43006
Part 35. Confined Space in Construction, R 408.43501 – R 408.43510
Part 45. Fall Protection, R 408.44501 – R 408.44502
Part 91. Process Safety Management of Highly Hazardous Chemicals, R 408.49101 - R 408.49103
Signals, signs, tags, and barricades, R 408.42210-R 408.42243
Tar kettles, R 408.42401-R 408.42407
Tunnels, shafts, caissons, and cofferdams, R 408.41401-R 408.41483
Welding and Cutting, R 408.40701 - R 408.40762

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES
See PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS

1967
CONVENTION BUREAUS
See ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

CORRECTIONS
See also FIRE SAFETY
Community Status; Eligibility Criteria, R 791.3301 – R 791.3315
General Rules, R 791.1101 - 791.10001
Jails and lockups, R 791.701-R 791.749
Jails, lockups, and security camps, R 791.501-R 791.665
Prisoner misconduct
  Forfeiture of good time and disciplinary credit, R 791.5513, R 791.5515
Prisoner Rights and Privileges, R 791.501 - 791.665

CRANE GAMES
Generally, R 432.401-R 432.409

CREDIT UNIONS
See FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

CRIME VICTIMS
Compensation, R 18.351-R 18.367

DAMS
Dams Safety, R 281.1301-R 281.1313

DAY CARE
Family and group day care homes, R 400.1901-R 400.1963
Family day care homes, R 400.1301-R 400.1321

DAY CARE CENTERS
Inspection and licensing, R 400.127, R 400.128

DEAF AND HARD OF HEARING
Qualified Interpreter, R 393.5001 – R 393.5095

DEBT MANAGEMENT
Generally, R 451.1222-R 451.1224

DISABLED PERSONS
Vocational Rehabilitation, R 395.51 – R 395.90

DISEASES
See HEALTH

DOMESTIC STOCK COMPANIES
Insider trading of equity securities of, R 500.501-R 500.519

DRIVER LICENSES
Appeals
  General rules, R 257.31-R 257.39
  Expediting Regular Search Process, R 440.1 - R 440.6
  Uniform Commercial Code Filing Office, R 440.101 - 440.510

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
See also NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATIONS
Convention bureaus
  Grants, R 2.101-R 2.140
Employee-owned corporation revolving loan fund, R 450.801-R 450.810

1968
State research fund, R 125.301-R 125.325

**EDUCATION**  
*See also* PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS; SCHOOLS

Administrator Certification Code, R 380.101 - R 380.136  
Adult Education, R 340.311  
Adult part-time grant program, R 390.1751 - R 390.1759  
Bilingual education funding  
  - Identification of students eligible for, R 388.701 - R 388.711  
Boarding School Licenses, R 340.481 - R340.489  
Community school program  
  - Grants for, R 388.281-R 388.283  
Career and Technical Education Reimbursed Programs, R 395.231 - R 395.376  
Certification and Licensure of School Counselors, R 390.1301 – R 390.1308  
Competitive scholarship program, R 390.1551-R 390.1571  
Critical Health Problems Education Programs R 388.271 – R 388.275  
Declaratory Rulings, Promulgation of Rules, and Informational Materials, R 340.1351 – R 340.1355  
Differential grant program, R 390.1651-R 390.1663  
Driver education, R 388.302-R 388.334  
  - Driver training schools, R 388.352-R 388.362  
Education of Pregnant Students, R 340.1121- R 340.1124  
Extended school year  
  - Grants for studies concerning, R 390.1051-R 390.1056  
Eye Protection Devices, R 340.1301 – R 340.1305 (rescinded rule set)  
Guaranteed loan program, R 390.1401-R 390.1491  
Handicapped persons  
  - Transportation of, R 380.51-R 380.61  
Identification of Students Eligible for Bilingual Education Funds, R 388.701 - R 388.711  
Junior and community college capital outlay matching fund, R 340.881-R 340.889  
Learning disabilities programs  
  - State aid for, R 388.411-R 388.416  
  - Legislative merit award program, R 390.1502-R 390.1511  
  - Mathematics program for educationally needy children  
  - State aid for, R 388.401-R 388.404  
Michigan alternative student loan program, R 390.1621-R 390.1636  
Michigan Education Trust, R 390.1801 - 390.1821  
Michigan educational opportunity grant program, R 390.1721-R 390.1728  
Michigan work-study graduate program, R 390.1771-R 390.1779  
Michigan work-study undergraduate program, R 390.1701-R 390.1709  
Nursing Scholarship Rules, R 390.901 - 390.915  
Out-of-work school dropouts  
  - Demonstration program for, R 340.201- R 340.214  
Performance contracts  
  - State aid for, R 388.551-R 388.557  
Personality Tests, R 340.1101 – R 340.1107 (rescinded rule set)  
  - Project costs, R 390.631, R 390.641  
Proprietary Schools, R 390.561 - R 390.569  
Postsecondary Dual Enrollment Criteria for Fifth-Year High School Pupils, R 388.151 - R 388.155  
Reading support services  
  - State aid for, R 388.421-R 388.425  
Reimbursement under national school lunch program, R 340.601-R 340.605  
Release of Children for Attending Religious Instruction Classes, R 340.71 – R 340.75 (rescinded rule set)  
School Administrator Certification Code, R 380.101 – R 380.136  
School Administrator Continuing Education, R 380.1201 (rescinded rule set)  
School buses  
  - Safety specifications for, R 340.1202-R 340.1216  
  - Use by units of government, R 340.1251-R 340.1256  
School Counsel, R 340.1301-R 340.1308  
School psychological services, R 340.1151-R 340.1158  
School Psychologist Certificate, R 380.201 - R 380.214  
School Social Workers, R 340.1001 – R 340.1017
Subject Index

Special Education Programs and Services, R 340.1701 – R 340.1873
   Grants for teachers, R 390.821-R 390.825
   Scholarships, R 390.801-R 390.814
State aid
   Improve achievement in basic cognitive skills, R 388.221-R 388.234
   School district pupil accounting, R 340.1-R 340.18
   Transportation of school children, R 340.271-R 340.279; R 388.371-R 388.389
State board of education
   Declaratory rulings, rules, and information requests, R 340.1351-R 340.1355
   Hearings, R 390.621
   Solicitors of Private Trade Schools and Institutes, R 390.671
State competitive scholarships, R 390.921-R 390.943
Federal Family Education Loan Program (FFELP), R 390.1601-R 390.1611
State Tenure Commission
   State Employees' Retirement Board, R 38.1-R 38.86
   General rules, R 38.135-R 38.179
Teacher Certification Code, R 390.1101 - R 390.1216
Teachers
   Tenure, R 38.131-R 38.135; R 390.661
   Teacher and School Administrator Evaluation Tools, R 380.21 – R 380.23
   Test Administration Ethics Procedure, R 390.1501 - 390.1525
   Transportation of Nonpublic School Children R 340.281-340.282
   Tuition grants, R 390.831-R 390.848
Undergraduate academic facilities
   Grants for construction of, R 390.961-R 390.973
   Undergraduate instruction equipment
   Grants for improvement of, R 390.1001-R 390.1013
   Undergraduate scholars award program, R 390.871-R 390.880
Use of School Bus for Transportation of Senior Citizens, R 340.231 – R 340.238 (rescinded rule set)
   Vocational-technical education
   Reimbursed programs of, R 395.371-R 395.376
   Work permits, R 340.186, R 340.187
   Work-camp permits, R 340.181-R 340.183
   Youth Employment Standards, R 408.6199 - 408.6308

ELECTIONS
   See also CAMPAIGN FINANCE; LOBBYISTS
   Board of state canvassers
      Procedures, R 168.841-R 168.845
   Casino interest registration, R 432.1001-R 432.1003

ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER
   State direct deposit process, R 487.2101-R 487.2110
   Deferred Presentment Statewide Database, R 487.2121-R 487.2123

ELEVATORS
   Generally, R 408.8103-R 408.8695

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
   Advanced services, R 325.2211-R 325.2246
   Ambulances, R 325.2201-R 325.2208
   Emergency Medical Services Personnel Licensing, R 325.22346 – R 325.22362
   Hospice and Hospice Residences, R 325.13101 – R 325.13543
   Fall Protection, R 408.44501 - 408.44502
   Generally, R 325.23101-R 325.24118
   Life Support Agencies & Medical Control, R 325.22101 – R 325.22217

EMERGENCY RULES
   Establishment of Cleanup Criteria for 1,4-Dioxane
   For a Standing Order for Dispensing Opioid Antagonists
   Medical Marihuana Facilities Licensing Act
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EMPLOYMENT
Employment Relations Commission,
General Rules, R 423.101 – R 423.484
Wages and fringe benefits
Payment of, R 408.9001 - R 408.9036
General Rules, R 423.401 - 423.499

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
See also UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
Board of Review - Rules of Practice, R 421.1101 - R 421.1317
Generally, R 421.112, R 421.208
General rules, R 421.10-R 421.302

ENDANGERED AND THREATENED SPECIES
Listing, R 299.1021-R 299.1028

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
See also MOTOR VEHICLES
Air pollution, R 336.11-R 336.147; R 336.1101-R 336.2706
Air Pollution Control, R 336.1101 - 336.2706
Air use approval, R 336.1212
Class I, II, III, and IV Dry Cleaning Establishments, R 325.17101 - 325.18104
Clean Corporate Citizen, R 324.1501 - 324.1511
Environmental Laboratory Recognition Program, R324.1401 – 324.1422
Definitions, R 336.1109, R 336.1119, R 336.1120
Disbursement of air pollution surveillance fees to local units, R 336.501- R 336.508
Part 18 Prevention of Significant Deterioration of Air Quality Air quality R 336.2801- 336.2830
Annual reporting, R 336.201-R 336.205
Clean Michigan initiative
Nonpoint source pollution control grants, R 324.8801-R 324.8810
Drinking Water Division,
Part 3. Variance and Exemptions, R 325.10301 - 325.10312
Part 7. Surveillance, Inspection, and Monitoring, R 325.10701 - 325.10738
Part 10. Treatment Systems and Pumping Facilities, R 325.11001 - 325.11016
Part 15. Operation Reports and Recordkeeping, R 325.11501 - 325.11506
Part 27. Laboratory Certification, R 325.12702 – 325.12706
Environmental Contamination Response Activity, R 299.1 – R 299.50
Floodplains and floodways
Generally, R 323.1314, R 323.1315
Geological Survey
Nonferrous Metallic Mineral Mining, R 425.101-R 425.602
Groundwater quality control, R 325.1601-R 325.1722
Hazardous waste management, R 299.6101-R 299.7305; R 299.9101-R 299.11108
Hazardous waste management, Part 115 R 299.4102-R 299.4908

1971
Hazardous waste
   Generally, R 299.9103-R 299.11003 (1998–9); R 299.9201-R 299.11106
Ionizing Radiation Rules for Radioactive Material, R 325.5001 – R 325.5721
Land and Water Management Division
   Aquatic Nuisance Control, R 323.3101 - 323.3110
   Inland Lakes and Streams, R 281.811 - 281.846
   Wetland Protection, R 281.921 - 281.925
Mineral Wells, R 299.2201 - 299.2298
Motor vehicle emissions inspection/maintenance program, R 336.601-R 336.603
Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act, R 299.3301 – R 299.3319
Office of Administrative Hearings
   Contested Case Hearing and Requests for Declaratory Ruling Procedures, R 324.1 - 324.81
   Peacetime Nuclear Incidents, R 325.5901 – R 325.5934
   Property Owner or Operator Obligations Under Section 20107A of the Act, R 299.51001 – R 299.51021
Public Swimming Pools, R 325.2111 - 325.2199
Radioactive material
   Transportation of, R 325.5801-R 325.5810
   Sewerage Systems, R 299.2901 - 299.2974
   Small business pollution prevention assistance loan, R 324.14501-R 324.14508
Solid waste
   Disposal, R 325.2701-R 325.2789
   Solid waste alternatives program, R 299.12101-R 299.12701
   Solid Waste Management, R 299.4101 - R 299.4922
   Subdivisions of land, R 560.303, R 560.304
   Subdivisions of Land, R 560.401 - 560.405
Surface water quality
   Cleaning Agents, R 323.1171 - 323.1181
   Clean Water Fund, R 324.8901 - 324.8920
   Standards, R 323.1041-R 323.1117
   Wastewater Discharge Permits, R 323.2101 - 323.2197
   Wastewater Reporting, R 299.9001 - 299.9019
   Water Quality Trading, R 323.3001-323.3027
Toxic substances
   Loan program, R 325.3701-R 325.3709
   Underground storage tanks, R 29.2101- R 29.2174
   Michigan underground storage tank qualified consultants and certified professionals, R 324.21501-R 324.21516
   Waste and Hazardous Materials Division
   Storage and Handling of Flammable and Combustible Liquids, R 29.4101 - 29.4504
   Water Resources Protection, R 323.2101 - 323.2195
   Wastewater treatment
   State revolving loan fund, R 323.951-R 323.965
   Wastewater treatment works
      Construction grants for, R 323.1271-R 323.1288
Water
   Campgrounds, R 325.1551-R 325.1599
   Drinking water, R 325.10104-R 325.12705
      Part 3. Variances, Exemptions, and Treatment Technologies, R 325.10308b - 325.10313
      Part 5. State Drinking Water Standards and Analytical Techniques, R 325.10601 - 325.10611c
      Part 7. Surveilance, Inspection, and Monitoring, R 325.10701 - 325.10738
      Part 15. Operation Reports and Recordkeeping, R 325.11501 - 325.11506
   Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control, R 323.1701 - R 323.1714
   Supplying Water to the Public, R 325.10102 - R 325.12706
   Wellhead protection grant assistance, R 325.12801-R 325.12820
Water pollution
   Pretreatment, R 323.2301-R 323.2317
   Water quality, R 323.1011-R 323.2211
   Water resources protection
      Groundwater quality, R 323.2201-R 323.2238

1972
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
Generally, R 421.1-R 421.210
Employment Security, R 421.1 - 421.302

ENERGY
See CONSTRUCTION CODE

EXPLOSIVES
See FIRE SAFETY

FAIRS
See also FOOD; HORSE RACING
Matching assistance to, R 285.805.1-R 285.805.8
Premium allotments to fairs and expositions, R 285.811.1-R 285.811.8

FINANCIAL AID
See EDUCATION

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Application procedure for charter, license, and other grants of authority, R 487.201-R 487.209
Appraisals for real estate loans, R 487.41-R 487.43
Banks, R 487.601-R 487.693; R 487.1101-R 487.1801
Banks, R 487.1101 - 487.1801
Collective investment of fiduciary funds, R 487.901-R 487.915
Comment on or petition for promulgation of administrative rules, R 487.251-R 487.256
Credit Unions, R 490.1 - R 490.118 (rescinded rule set)
Hearings regarding, R 487.121-R 487.126
Interest on demand deposits, R 487.111
Mortgage and home improvement lending practices, R 445.1001-R 445.1038
Regulatory loan licensees, R 493.1-R 493.95
Savings and loan associations, R 489.545-R 489.812; R 491.101-R 491.197
Secondary mortgage licensees, R 493.102, R 493.110, R 493.114, R 493.120
Secondary mortgage licensees, R 493.101-R 493.120
Small loan licensees, R 487.71-R 487.91

FIRE FIGHTERS
See also FIRE SAFETY
Training council, R 29.415

FIRE SAFETY
Dormitory Fire Safety for Schools, Colleges, and Universities, R 29.2001 – R 29.2031
Explosives
Storage and handling of, R 28.131-R 28.200
Fire Alarm and Fire Suppression Certification, R 29.2801 – R 29.2814
Fire Fighters Training Council, R 29.401 – R 29.415
Fire inspector certification, R 29.501-R 29.508
Fire prevention code, R 29.2501-R 29.2733
Fire safety board
Organization, operation, and procedure, R 29.3101-R 29.3501
Fireworks Safety General Rules, R 29.2901 – R 29.2929
Flammable and combustible liquids
Storage of, R 29.5101 – R 29.5917
Transportation of, R 29.2201-R 29.2234
Generally, R 29.2501-R 29.2733
Health Care Facilities Fire Safety, R 29.1801 – R 29.1871
Liquefied natural gas
Production, storage, and handling of, R 29.4671, R 29.4672
Annual Administrative Code Supplement
2017 Edition
Subject Index

Liquefied petroleum gases, R 29.3801-R 29.3858
Storage and Handling of Gaseous and Liquefied Hydrogen Systems, R 29.7001- R 29.7127
New and Existing School, College, and University Fire Safety, R 29.1901 – R 29.1934
Places of public assemblage and commercial, industrial, and residential buildings, R 29.1601-R 29.1641
Places of public assemblage, R 28.103-R 28.112
Radioactive material
  Transportation of, R 29.551-R 29.560
  Reduced Ignition Propensity Cigarettes R 29.451 –R 29.463
Storage and handling of flammable and combustible liquids, R 29.4101-R 29.4504
Storage and Handling of Liquefied Petroleum Gases (LPG), R 29.6001 – R 29.6155
Tubular and spiral slide fire escapes
  Installation and construction of, R 28.51-R 28.73
Underground storage tank systems, R 29.2101-R 29.2169
Vehicular Gaseous Fuel Systems, R 29.4601 – R 29.4755

FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS
Generally, R 28.601-R 28.740

FOOD
See also HEALTH
Concessions at state and county fairs, R 285.556.1-R 285.556.20
Inspection
  Food establishment licensing, R 285.557.1-R 285.557.9
  Foods and beverages offered for sale, R 285.514.1
  Liquid measuring devices, R 285.559.1-R 285.559.6
  Temporary food establishments, R 285.558.1-R 285.558.5
Labeling and placarding

FORESTS
Commercial forests, R 299.2601 - R 299.2611
Forest and mineral resource development fund program, R 299.2651-R 299.2666
Slash Disposal, R 299.901 – R 299.907

FOSTER CARE
Adult foster care facilities
  Fire safety, R 400.18101-R 400.18702
  Fire safety; congregate facilities, R 400.2501-R 400.2567
  Generally, R 400.2101-R 400.2376
Adult foster care facility licensing
  Contested case hearings, R 400.16001
Adult foster care family homes, R 400.1401-R 400.1442
Adult foster care large group homes, R 400.15101-R 400.15411
Adult foster care small group homes
  Generally, R 400.1601-R 400.1613; R 400.14101-R 400.14601
Children’s and adult foster care camps, R 400.11101-R 400.11413
Foster Family Homes and Foster Family Group Homes, R 400.9101 - R 400.9506

GAMING
Casino gaming, R 432.1101-R 432.11503

GASOLINE
Dispensing facility reid vapor pressure, R 285.561.1-R 285.561.10
Labeling of retail dispensers, R 285.562.1-R 285.562.10
Purity, additives, and grading, R 285.564.1-R 285.564.13
Retail dealer licensing, R 285.563.1-R 285.563.7

GENERAL INDUSTRY SAFETY
STANDARDS
Abrasive wheels, R 408.10101-R 408.10199
Accident prevention signs and tags, R 408.13701 - R 408.13738

1974
Agricultural Operations, R 408.45501 – R 408.45502
Automotive service operations, R 408.17201-R 408.17253
Baking operations, R 408.18111 - R 408.18181
Compressed air and gases, equipment, and systems, R 408.16901 – R 408.16902
Crawler, locomotive, and truck cranes, R 408.11913-R 408.11943
Derricks, R 408.11301
Design Safety Standards for Electrical Systems (Part 39), R 408.13901 – R 408.13905
Die casting (Part 45), R 408.14501 – R 408.14551
Diving operations, R 408.17901-R 408.17962
Electric Power Generation, Transmission, and Distribution (Part 86), R 408.18601 – R 408.18605
Explosives and Blasting Agents (Part 55), R 408.15501
Face and eye protection, R 408.13501-R 408.13569
Fire Brigades, R 408.17301-R 408.17322
Fire Exits (Part 6), R 408.10601 - R 408.10697
Fire Fighting (Part 74), R 408.17401 – R 408.17464
Fixed fire equipment, R 408.10901-R 408.10999
Fixed ladders, R 408.10305-R 408.10372
Flammable and combustible liquids, R 408.17501 – R 408.17502
Floor and wall openings, stairways, and skylights, R 408.10201-R 408.10240
Forging, R 408.14204-R 408.14232
Foundries, R 408.14421-R 408.14496
Generally, R 408.10003-R 408.10098
Grain handling facilities, R 408.17701-R 408.17717
Guarded for Power Transmission (Part 7), R 408.10703-R 408.10763
Hand and portable powered tools, R 408.13811-R 408.13882
Hazard communication, R 408.19201- R 408.19204
Hazardous Energy Sources,
   The Control of (Part 85), R 408.18501-R 408.18599
Hazardous substances
   Labeling, R 408.11601-R 408.11613
Head protection equipment, R 408.13201-R 408.13241
Helicopters, R 408.15901 – R 408.15931
Laundry and dry cleaning machinery and operations, R 408.17111-R 408.17417
Mills and Calendars for Rubber and Plastic, R 408.16511 – R 408.16528
Metalworking machinery, R 408.12605-R 408.12650
Oil and gas drilling and servicing operations, R 408.15701-R 408.15771
Overhead and gantry cranes, R 408.11851-R 408.11859
Plastic Molding (Part 62), R 408.16201 - R 408.16251
Polishing, buffing, and abrading, R 408.11101-R 408.11137
Portable fire extinguishers, R 408.10801-R 408.10839
Portable ladders, R 408.10403-R 408.10451
Powered groundskeeping equipment, R 408.15411 - R 408.15461
Pulp, paper, and paperboard mills, R 408.16305 - R 408.16378
Refuse Packer Units, R 408.11724 – R 408.11725
Safety-Related Work Practices – Part 40, R 408.14001 - R 408.14009
Sawmills, R 408.15202-R 408.15277
Spray finishing using flammable and combustible materials, R 408.17601-R 408.17699
Storage and Handling of Anhydrous Ammonia (Part 78), R 408.17801
Storage and Handling of Liquefied Petroleum gases (Part 56), R 408.15601
Tractors, R 408.12201 – R 408.12261
Tree trimming and removal, R 408.15313
Underhanging cranes and monorail systems, R 408.12001-R 408.12045
Part 5, Scaffolding, R 408.10801 – R 408.10852
Part 14. Conveyors, R 408.11404 – R 408.11461
Part 21. Powered Industrial Trucks, R 408.12101 – R 408.12193
Part 24. Mechanical Power Presses, R 408.12401 - R 408.12477
Part 25. Manlifts, R 408.12501 – R 408.12510
Part 33. Personal Protective Equipment, R 408.13301 – R 408.13393
Part 50. Telecommunications for General Industry, R 408.15001 – R 408.15005
Part 51. Logging, R 408.15101 – R 408.15181
Part 58. Aerial Work Platforms, R 408.15801 - R 408.15842
Part 90. Permit-Required Confined Spaces, R 408.19001 – R 409.19002
Part 91. Process Safety Management of Highly Hazardous Chemicals, R 408.19101 – R 408.19103
Welding and cutting, R 408.11205 - R 408.11299

1975
Woodworking machinery, R 408.12718 - R 408.12798

GREAT LAKES
See NATURAL RESOURCES

H

HAZARDOUS WASTE
See ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION; HEALTH

HEALTH
See also EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES; OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH; VITAL RECORDS
Access to Facility/Program Records, 04-08-0002
Acupuncture - General Rules, R 338.13001 - R 338.13045
Agricultural labor camps, R 325.1501-R 325.1536; R 325.3601-R 325.3699
Anatomical gifts, R 325.951-R 325.955
Barbershops, R 325.451
Blood Lead Analysis Reporting, R 325.9081 - R 325.9087
Bottle caps, R 325.741
Campgrounds, R 325.1551 - R 325.1585
Cancer, R 325.971
Childhood immunization registry, R 325.161-R 325.169
Chiropractic – General Rules, R 338.12001 - 338.12015
Communicable and Related Diseases, R 325.171 - R 325.199
Convalescent sera and vaccines, R 325.210-R 325.224
Diabetes research, R 325.271-R 325.275
Disease control in schools, R 325.1491
Disease surveillance and control, R 325.9001-R 325.9012
District and county health departments, R 327.1 - R 327.77
Donated and unclaimed dead human bodies or parts, R 325.1171-R 325.1177
Fish from Michigan waters
  Mercury levels in, R 325.2601-R 325.2605
Food establishments, R 325.592, R 325.593
Food service sanitation, R 325.2501-R 325.2505; R 325.25101-R 325.26008
Group day care of children
  Minimum standards for, R 325.341-R 325.343
Health Code Boards
  Disciplinary Proceedings, R 338.1601 - R 338.1637
Hearing screenings and tests, R 325.3271-R 325.3276
Immunizations
  Schools, day care centers, camping programs, R 325.3501-R 325.3513
“Infected agent” defined, R 325.9031
Ionizing Radiation Rules Governing the Use of Radiation Machines, R 333.5001 – R 333.5721
Part 9. Dental X-Ray Installations, R 325.5396
Kidney training, R 325.281-R 325.284
Local Health Services:
  Personnel, R 325.13001-R 325.13009
Long-term care facilities
  Enforcement system for, R 330.11001-R 330.11017
Michigan Medical Marihuana, R 333.101 - R 333.333
Midwives, R 325.321-R 325.330
Nursing homes, R 325.1901-R 325.2097
Occupational safety and health
  Injuries and illnesses
    Recording and reporting of, R 408.22103-R 408.22122
Outpatient services
  Reimbursement for, R 325.901, R 325.902
Patient Entitlements, 12-006-0001 and Representative Payee
Polio myelitis vaccine, R 325.231-R 325.239
Preschool vision tests, R 325.1481
Public bathing beaches, R 325.2101-R 325.2103
Public swimming pools, R 325.2111-R 325.2199
Reporting Traumatic Injury R 325.301-R325.306
Rabies, R 325.201
Resistance to Financial Liability Determination Process, 12-004-0004
Respiratory Care – General Rules, R 338.2201 - R 338.2207
Spinal cord and traumatic brain injuries - Reporting, R 325.9061-R 325.9067
Statewide Trauma System, R 325.125 - R 325.138
Trailer coach parks, R 325.746
Transportation and Disposition of Dead Bodies, R 325.1 – R 325.4
Tuberculosis
   Control of, R 325.763-R 325.898
Venereal disease, R 325.3401-R 325.3410
Vision screening and testing, R 325.13091-R 325.13096

HEALTH FACILITIES
See also FIRE SAFETY; HOSPITALS; MENTAL HEALTH
Certificates of Need, R 325.9101 - R 325.9553
Freestanding Surgical Outpatient Facilities, R 325.3801 - 325.3877
   Differentiation from private practice offices, R 325.6001, R 325.6002
Homes for the Aged, R 325.1901 – R 325.1981
Hospice and Hospice Residences, R 325.13101 - 325.13418
Nursing Homes and Nursing Care Facilities, R 325.20101 - R 325.22004

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS
See HEALTH FACILITIES

HEARING AIDS
Hearing Aid Dealers, R 338.1901 - R 338.1943

HIGHWAYS
Advertising Adjacent to Highways
   Hearings and Appeals, R 247.741-R 247.748

HISTORICAL SITES
Historic Preservation Certification Rules, R 206.151 - 206.160
Protection, R 399.101, R 399.102
State Aid Rules, R 397.1 – R 397.92

HORSE RACING
See also AGRICULTURE
Appaloosa horse breeders’ awards and state supplements, R 285.819.1-R 285.819.7
Arabian breeders’ awards and state supplements, R 285.822.1-R 285.822.7
Harness racing, R 431.4001-R 431.4290
Michigan and Fedele Fauri futurity races, R 285.814.1-R 285.814.8
Mutuels, R 431.2001-R 431.2120
Racing Commissioner – General Rules, R 431.1001 – R 431.4290
Quarter horse breeders’ awards and state supplements, R 285.817.1-R 285.817.5
Racing commissioner
   Generally, R 431.1-R 431.98z; R 431.1001-R 431.1999
Standardbred breeders’ awards, R 285.808.1-R 285.808.4
State aid for harness horse racing at fairs, R 285.812.1-R 285.812.8
State aid for registered light horse races at fairs, R 285.815.1-R 285.815.16
Thoroughbred allotments for training and stabling facilities, R 285.809.1-R 285.809.7
Thoroughbred breeders’ awards and state supplements, R 285.810.1-R 285.810.7
Thoroughbred racing, R 431.3001-R 431.3310
Thoroughbred sire stake races, R 285.821.1-R 285.821.8

HOSPITALS
See also ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES; HEALTH FACILITIES; MENTAL HEALTH
Certification of special services in, R 325.3001-R 325.3187
Minimum standards for, R 325.1053-R 325.1056

HOUSING
Manufactured housing, R 125.1216-R 125.1232, R 125.3057-R 125.3059
   Regulation of, R 125.1101-R 125.3069
   MSHDA program
   Generally, R 125.101-R 125.224
HUNTING
Local hunting and firearms controls, R 317.101.1-R 317.182.12
Public access stamp program, R 299.984

INSURANCE
Accident and sickness insurance advertising, R 500.651-R 500.669
Advertisement of life insurance and annuities, R 500.1371-R 500.1387
Assigned Claims Plan, R 11.110 - R 11.116 (rescinded rule set)
Captive Insurance Company Rules, R 500.101 – R 500.111
Casualty insurance rates, R 500.1201-R 500.1210
Certificates – Discretionary Clauses R 500.11-R 500.112
Credit insurance age underwriting, R 500.2031, R 500.2032
Credit Insurance Policy Forms – Discretionary Clauses R 550.301-R 550.302
Credit insurance rates, forms, and standards, R 550.201-R 550.221
Clarification of Reasonable Classification System under Insurance Code, R 500.2151- R500.2155
Declaratory rulings, R 500.1041-R 500.1043
Domestic stock companies
- Proxies, consents, and authorizations of, R 500.451-R 500.466
- Electronic data processing equipment definition, R 500.401
- Essential insurance, R 500.1501-R 500.1521
- Excess loss insurance for multiple employer welfare arrangements, R 500.821-R 500.824
- Fire and inland marine insurance rates, R 500.1301-R 500.1310
- Fire insurance
  - Withholding, R 500.1261-R 500.1271
- General rules, R 500.401, R 500.402
  - Generally, R 501.4-R 501.15
- Health Insurance Claims Assessment Act, R 550.402- R 550.404
- Hearing procedures, R 500.2101 - R 500.2142
- Hearings, R 501.301-R 501.308
- Holding companies, R 500.701-R 500.791
- Insider trading of equity securities of domestic stock insurance companies, R 500.501- R 500.519
- Insurance Policy Forms – Discretionary Clauses R 500.2201-R500.2202
- Insurance Policy Forms – Shortened Limitation of Action Clauses, R 500.2211 – R 500.2212
- Insurance Policy Forms - Nonconforming Clauses R 500.2231 – R 500.2232
- Life insurance contracts and variable basis, R 500.841-R 500.865
- Marine, inland marine, and transportation coverages, R 500.301-R 500.309
- Mortality table for group annuity valuation, R 500.1291
- Mortality table for individual annuity valuation, R 500.1241
- Nationwide marine definition, R 501.257-R 501.271
- 1980 CSO and CET unisex mortality tables, R 500.1221-R 500.1225
- Self insurance
  - Certificates of, R 257.531-R 257.540
  - Nonprofit hospital service corporation contract, R 550.1-R 550.30
  - Pre-licensure education requirements, R 500.1-R 500.6
  - Procedures for informal managerial-level conferences and review by commissioner of insurance, R 550.101-R 550.108
  - Property and casualty insurance company reserves, R 500.1231-R 500.1234
  - Proxies, consents, and authorizations of domestic stock companies, R 500.451-R 500.466
  - Refund of unearned premium adjustment, R 500.351
- Reinsurance
  - Credit for, R 500.1121-R 500.1129
  - Replacement of Life Insurance Policies, R 500.601 - R 500.641
- Smoker and nonsmoker mortality tables, R 500.1281-R 500.1285
  - Standard valuation law
    - Actuarial opinions under, R 500.881-R 500.896
    - Surplus Lines Insurance Fees, R 500.1251
  - Suspension or modification of filing requirements by commissioner of insurance, R 500.641
    - Uniform trade practices
      - Independent hearing officer, R 500.1051-R 500.1059
    - Variable contracts, R 500.629
Workers’ compensation insurance, R 500.1351-R 500.1359
Workers Compensation Appellate Procedures, R 418.1 - R 418.8
Workers Compensation Board of Magistrates R 418.51 – R 418.58
Workers Compensation Health Care Services, R 418.10103 – R 418.101504
Workers Compensation, General Rules, R 408.31 – R 408.5918
Written examination for health and accident agents, R 501.151-R 501.158

INSURERS
Disclosure of material transactions, R 500.51-R 500.54

JOB TRAINING
See also NEIGHBORHOOD
ORGANIZATIONS
Michigan opportunity and skills training program, R 400.3591-R 400.3596

LABOR
See also CONSTRUCTION SAFETY STANDARDS; GENERAL INDUSTRY SAFETY STANDARDS; OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY STANDARDS
Boilers
Generally, R 408.4011-R 408.5507
Disputes
Administration of compulsory arbitration act in municipal police and fire departments, R 423.501 - R 423.515
Fair employment practices commission
Practice and procedure, R 423.301-R 423.317

LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT
See also GENERAL INDUSTRY SAFETY STANDARDS; PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS
Barrier free design board
Generally, R 125.1001-R 125.1026
Employment of minors, R 408.201-R 408.206
Employment security
Security for reimbursement financing of unemployment insurance costs, R 421.601-R 421.606
Employment standards, R 408.701-R 408.735
Political activity
Hearings, R 408.22901, R 408.22902
Sheltered workshops and employment of handicapped workers
Certificates for, R 408.751-R 408.767
Wage deviation, R 408.771-R 408.787
Wages and Fringe Benefits
Hearings, R 408.22951 - R 408.22971
Payment of, R 408.9001-R 408.9034
Wages and Hour Division
General Rules, R 408.701-R 408.787
Workers Disability Compensation
Workers Compensation Health Care Services, R 418.101 - 418.2325
Work Permits
Standards for issuance of, R 409.1 - R 409.6
Youth employment standards, R 408.6199 - R 408.6308

LAKES AND STREAMS
See NATURAL RESOURCES

LAND SALES
Generally, R 338.3201-R 338.3461
Auction Sale of State-Owned Lands, R 211.1 – 211.315

LAW ENFORCEMENT
Alcohol testing of blood and urine, R 325.2671-R 325.2677
Automated fingerprint identification system, R 28.5001-R 28.5018
DNA profiling system, R 28.5051-R 28.5059
Law enforcement information network, R 28.5101-R 28.5414
Michigan justice training commission
Justice Training Fund Programs, R 18.14901- R 18.149010
Officers
Selection and employment standards, R 28.4102-R 28.4108
Police officers
Recertification, R 28.4151-R 28.4199
Training programs, R 18.451-R 18.461
Training
Standards for acceptance of training and experience received in other states, R 28.4201-R 28.4206
Law Enforcement Standards and Training R 28.14301- R 28.14321

LEAD
Lead Hazard Control, R 325.99101-R 325.99408

LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GASES
See FIRE SAFETY

LIQUOR CONTROL
See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

LIVING CARE
Generally, R 554.1 - R 554.71

LOBBYISTS
Registration and reporting, R 4.411-R 4.473

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
See also MUNICIPAL FINANCE; TRAFFIC CONTROL
Claims relating to insufficient funds to satisfy state-financed portion of costs of existing activity or service review, R 21.101-R 21.401
Emergency Management Programs
State Assistance to Counties and Municipalities, R 30.51 - R 30.61
State assistance to local political subdivisions, R 30.1-R 30.19
Training, R 30.31-R 30.34

LOTTERY
See also GAMING, MILLIONAIRE PARTIES
Charitable Gaming, R 432.21101 - 432.22008
Lottery, R 432.1 - 432.38

MENTAL HEALTH
Facilities and programs generally, R 330.1001-R 330.10059
Family Support Subsidy Program, R 330.1601 - 330.1656
Generally, R 330.20-R 330.117
General rules, R 330.1001-R 330.7254

MENTAL HEALTH CARE FACILITIES
See FIRE SAFETY; MENTAL HEALTH

MICHIGAN EDUCATION TRUST
Generally, R 390.1801-R 390.1820

MILITARY AFFAIRS
Appointment or enlistment of officers and enlisted personnel of Michigan national guard
Administration of oaths and affirmations, R 32.151
Apprehension of member of state military forces pursuant to warrant
Interim bond procedures, R 32.101-R 32.107
Military appeals tribunal
Practice and procedure, R 32.171-R 32.186
Rental of Armories and Grounds, R 32.1 – R 32.7
Veteran Home Rules, R 32.71-R 32.89

M 1980
MILLIONAIRE PARTIES
Generally, R 432.101 – 432.410

MINERALS
Forest and mineral resource development fund program, R 299.2651-R 299.2666
Metallic minerals leases on state lands, R 299.4001-R 299.4007
Nonmetallic minerals leases on state lands, R 299.4021-R 299.4027

MOBILE HOMES
Mobile Homes, R 125.1101 - 125.3069
Mobile home parks, R 325.3311-R 325.3393
Procedural Rules, R 451.2101 - 451.3503
Regulation generally, R 125.1101-R 125.3069

MORTGAGES
See HOUSING

MOTOR CARRIERS
See also COMMON CARRIERS; MOTOR VEHICLES
Generally, R 460.15001-R 460.15133; R 460.18101-R 460.19301
Safety, R 460.16101-R 460.16901

MOTOR VEHICLES
See also ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES; EDUCATION; MOTOR CARRIERS; MOTORCYCLES
All-terrain vehicles, R 257.71, R 257.72
Auto exhaust testing, R 257.3101-R 257.3612
Automotive repair facilities, R 257.111-R 257.173
Breath Alcohol and Ignition Interlock Devices, R 257.1001 - R 257.1006
Bureau of Automotive Regulation – General Rules, R 257.101 – R 257.173 (rescinded rule set)
Driver License General Rules, R 257.301 – R 257.316
Farm vehicles
Special permit, R 257.51
Inspection of nonpublic motor vehicles, R 257.951-R 257.955
Motor Bus Transportation, R 474.101 - R 474.106
Motorcycles
Operator tests, R 257.971-R 257.975
Safety education, R 388.451-R 388.478
Physical and Mental Standards for Drivers, R 257.851 – R 257.857
Safety belts and restraining devices, R 28.911, R 28.912
Safety belts, R 28.901-R 28.907
Salvage vehicles
Records, R 257.251-R 257.257
Special parking privileges, R 257.801-R 257.803
Tanker loan program, R 257.201-R 257.206

MOTORCYCLES
See also MOTOR VEHICLES
Protective headgears, R 28.951-R 28.961
Safety education, R 257.1701-R 257.1727

MUNICIPAL FINANCE
Bonds, R 132.1
Generally, R 132.1101-R 132.1816
Hearings, R 132.101-R 132.107

N

NATURAL RESOURCES
See also ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
See also RIVERS
Aquatic Nuisance Control, R 323.3101 - 323.3110
Associated Equipment on Vessels R 281.1231 – R 281.1252
Deadstream Swamp, R 299.341 – R 299.342
Departmental Organization and Methods of Operation, R 299.3001 – R 299.3099
Endangered and threatened species, R 299.1021-R 299.1028
Endangered and Threatened Species, R 299.1021 - R 299.1028
Flood plains and floodways, R 323.1311- R 323.1329
General Marine Rules, R 281.1001 – R 281.1034
General Rules, R 323.1 - 323.9
Great Lakes bottomlands preserves
DeTour passage, R 299.6010
Great Lakes bottomlands preserves, R 299.6001-R 299.6013
Great lakes shorelands, R 281.21, R 281.23
Great Lakes shorelands, R 281.21-R 281.24
Great Lakes submerged lands, R 281.901-R 281.915; R 322.1001-R 322.1018
Inland Lakes and Streams, R 281.811 - R 281.844
Marine Collisions, Accidents, and Other Casualties, R 281.1221 - 281.1226
Numbering of Vessels and Motorboats, R 281.1201 – R 281.1209
Open and Prescribed Burning, R 81.421 - R 281.429
Recreation bond program, R 318.201-R 318.211
Recreation Passport, R 324.92 – R 324.93
Sand dune areas, R 281.408-R 281.413
Shooting Preserves, R 299.641 - 299.659
Special Local Watercraft Controls, R 281.700.1 - 281.783.2
Spillage of Oil and Polluting Materials, R 324.2001 - 324.2009
State Land Use Rules, R 299.921 – R 299.933
State Uniform Waterway Marking System, R 281.1101 – 281.1114
Vessels Carrying Passengers for Hire, R 281.3101 – R 281.3506
Watercraft Rented to Public, R 281.511 – R 281.524
Water Resources Protection, R 323.1151 - 323.1169
Wilderness and natural areas, R 322.2.1-322.73.1
Wholesale Fish Dealers Report Forms #9165, R 308.1

NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATIONS
Neighborhood assistance and participation
program, R 125.601-R 125.615

NURSING HOMES
See HEALTH; HEALTH FACILITIES

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH STANDARDS
Abandoned and Idle Mines, R 408.171 - 408.180
Abrasive Blasting (Part 523), R 325.50251 – 325.50258
Acrylonitrile, R 325.51501 - R 325.51527
Agriculture, R 325.2401 - 325.2448
Agricultural field sanitation, R 325.61751-R 325.61757
Air Receivers, R 1910.169
Asbestos for general industry, R 325.51311 - 325.51312
Asbestos standards for general industry, R 325.51301, R 325.51302
Benzenes, R 325.51311, R 325.51312
Benzene, R 325.77101-R 325.77115
Blood borne infectious diseases, R 325.70001 - R 325.70018
Cadmiun
Exposures to, R 325.51851-R 325.51886
Class IV dry cleaning establishments, R 325.17101-R 325.18104
Coke oven emissions, R 325.50106-R 325.50117
Compressed air and gases, equipment, and systems, R 408.16901 - 408.16901
Diving Operations, R 325.50301- R 325.50348
Employee medical records and trade secrets, R 325.3451-R 325.3476
Ethylene oxide, R 325.51151 - R 325.51177
Forging Machines, R 325.52401 - 325.52401
Formaldehyde, R 325.51451 - R 325.51477
Grinding, Polishing, and Buffing Operations, R 325.52501 - 325.52506
Hazard communication, R 325.77001 - R 325.77004
Hazardous waste operations and emergency response, R 325.52101-R 325.52135
Hazardous Work in Laboratories, R 325.70101 - 325.70114
Health Hazard Control for Specific Equipment and Operations for Construction, R 325.62102 – R 325.62126
Hearings, R 408.501 - R 408.506
Highly hazardous chemicals
- Process safety management of, R 325.18301, R 325.18302
Illumination (Part 509), R 325.50902
Illumination (Part 510), R 325.51004
Inorganic arsenic, R 325.51601 – R 325.51628
Lead, R 325.51901 - R 325.51992
Medical Services and First Aid-General Industry, R 325.50001 - R 325.50002
- Exposures to, R 325.50001 - R 325.50002
Mine Safety, R 408.121 – R 408.122
MIOSHA
- Recording and Reporting Occupational Injuries and Illnesses, R 408.22101 - 408.22142
- Variances, R 408.22201 - 408.22251
- Ionizing Radiation, R 325.50601 - 325.50616
- Nonionizing Radiation, R 325.60701 - 325.60704
OSH Standard Rule 6610 - Medical Services and First Aid, R 325.506201 - 325.506201
Oxygen Supply Equipment, R 408.491 - 408.492
Part 301, Air Contaminants for General Industry, R 325.51001 – R 325.51002
Part 315, Chromium (VI) in General Industry, R 325.510141 – R 325.510143
Part 380, Occupational Noise Exposure in General Industry, R 325.60101 – R 325.60128
Part 382, Nonionizing Radiation, R 325.60701 – 325.60704
Part 490, Permit Required Confined Spaces, R 325.63001 - R 325.63049
Part 511, Temporary Labor Camps, R 325.51131 – R 325.51143
Part 526, Dipping and Coating Operations, R 325.52601-R 325.52602
Part 529, Welding, Cutting, and Brazing, R 325.52901 – R 325.52931
Part 590, Silica in General Industry, R 325.59001 – R 325.59015
Part 601, Air Contaminants for Construction, R 325.60101 – R 325.60161
Part 604, Chromium (VI) in Construction, R 325.51995 – R 325.51997
Part 690, Silica in Construction, R 325.69001 – R 325.69015
- Personal protective equipment, R 325.60001 - R 325.60013
- Personal protective equipment for construction, R 325.60001 - R 325.60013
Sanitation (Part 474), R 325.47401 – R 325.47425
- Spray finishing using flammable and combustible materials, R 408.17601-R 325.17609
- Tunnels, shafts, caissons, and cofferdams, R 325.50201-R 325.50231
- Underground construction, caissons, cofferdams, and compressed air, R 325.62991- R 325.62996
Ventilation for Certain Hazardous Locations, R 325.52201 - 325.522201

OIL AND GAS
See also GENERAL INDUSTRY SAFETY STANDARDS; PUBLIC UTILITIES
Hydrogen sulfide management, R 299.1911-R 299.1999
Leases on state lands, R 299.8101-R 299.8107
Oil and Gas Operations, R 324.101 – R 324.1406
Underground gas storage leases on state lands, R 299.4051-R 299.4055
Vinyl Chloride, R 325.51401 - 325.51414

1983

PARDONS
See CORRECTIONS

PAROLE
See CORRECTIONS
PESTICIDES
See AGRICULTURE

POLICE OFFICERS
See LAW ENFORCEMENT

PRISONERS
See CORRECTIONS

PRISONS
See CORRECTIONS

PRIVATE SECURITY GUARDS

PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS
See also ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES;
EDUCATION
Accounting, R 338.5101 - 338.5480
Agriculture Operations, R 325.50171 - 325.50171
Animal technician
Certification, R 287.481-R 287.492
Architects, R 339.15101 - 339.15507
Bylaws, rules, and hearings, R 338.551-R 338.588
Generally, R 339.15101-R 339.15403
Licensing, R 339.15102, R 339.15203
Asbestos contractors
Licensing, R 325.3551-R 325.3571
Athletic Trainers - General Rules - R 338.1301 - R 338.1378
Audiology - General Rules, R 338.1 - R 338.12
Barbers, R 339.6001 - 339.6051
Generally, R 338.2001-R 338.2054; R 339.6001-R 339.6049
Licensing, R 339.6021
Barrier Free Design Board, R 125.1001 - 125.1026
Building officials, plan reviewers, and inspectors, R 408.30037
Carcinogens, R 325.35001 - R 325.35011 (2002-18)
Chiropractic
Generally, R 338.2201-R 338.2245; R 338.12001-R 338.12014
Collection agencies, R 339.4001 - R 339.4011
Community planners
Generally, R 338.1306-R 338.1342; R 339.20001-R 339.20037
Controlled Substances, R 338.3101 - 338.3199q (2002-24)
Cosmetology – General Rules, R 338.2101 - 338.2195
Counseling - General Rules, R 338.1751 - 338.1756
Dentistry - General Rules, R 338.11101 - 338.11821
Electrical contractors and electricians
Generally, R 338.1001-R 338.1088
Licensing, R 338.1001a-R 338.1099a
Employment agencies
Generally, R 338.4001-R 338.4027
Fees
Refund of, R 338.941 - R 338.944
Forensic polygraph examiners
Generally, R 338.9001 - R 338.9013
Foresters
Generally, R 339.18001-R 339.18035
Generally, R 339.19005, R 339.19021, R 339.19031-R 339.19039
Health code boards
Disciplinary proceedings, R 338.951-R 338.990
Registration, R 339.18005, R 339.18021, R 339.18029
Hearing aid dealers
Complaints and hearings, R 338.1941-R 338.1943
Interior designers
1985

Qualifications, R 339.601

Land surveyors
  Bylaws, rules, and hearings, R 338.551-R 338.588
  Generally, R 338.2401 - R 338.2461; R 339.17101 - R 339.17509

Landscape Architects
  Generally, R 285.901.1 - R 285.901.5; R 339.19001 - R 339.19049

Maintenance and alteration contractors
  Generally, R 338.1519-R 338.1554

Manufactured housing
  Dealers, R 125.1216-R 125.1232

Marriage and Family Therapy – General Rules, R 338.7201 - R 338.7217

Massage Therapy – General Rules, R 338.701 - R 338.727

Mechanical,
  License Examination Procedures, R 338.901 - R 338.914

Medicine,
  Delegation of prescribing of controlled substances to nurse practitioners or nurse midwives, R 338.2305
  Delegation of prescribing of controlled substances to physician’s assistants, R 338.2304
  General Rules, R 338.2301 - R 338.2443

Mortuary Science,
  General Provisions, R 339.18901 – 339.18947
  General rules, R 338.863-R 338.881

Nursing - General Rules, R 338.10101 – R 338.10705
Nursing Home Administrators,
  Continuing Education, R 339.14021-R 339.14035
  General Rules, R 339.14001 – R 339.14035

Occupational Boards
  Disciplinary Proceedings, R 339.1701 - R 339.1771
  License and Registration Renewals, R 339.1001 - R 339.1005

Occupational Therapists
  General Rules, R 338.1191 - R 338.1252

Optometrists
  Therapeutic pharmaceutical agents
    Administration of, R 338.251- R 338.278
  Optometry – General Rules, R 338.301 – R 338.323

Personnel Agencies
  Generally, R 339.5001 - R 339.5039

Pharmacists
  Generally, R 338.3042
  Hospice emergency drug box, R 338.500

Pharmacy,
  Animal Euthanasia and Sedation Rules, R 338.3501 – R 338.3523
  Administrative and disciplinary procedure, R 338.3971-R 338.3975
  Continuing education, R 338.3041-R 338.3044
  Centralized Prescription Processing Pharmacies, R 338.3051-R 338.3056
  Controlled Substances, R 338.3101 - R 338.3199q
  General Rules, R 338.471 – R 338.599
  Pharmacy Technicians, R 338.3651 – R 338.3665
  Program for Utilization of Unused Drugs, R 338.3601 – R 338.3643
  Public Participation at Open Board Meetings, R 338.3031
  Radiopharmaceuticals, R 338.3001 – R 338.3007

Physical Therapy – General Rules, R 338.7101 - R 338.7165

Physicians’ Assistants - General Rules, R 338.6101 - R 338.6401

Plumbing
  Licenses, R 338.921-R 338.931b


Professional Engineers
  Generally, R 338.551 - R 338.588; R 339.16001 - R 339.16044
  Licensing, R 339.16002, R 339.16023

Professional Surveyors
  Generally, R 339.17101 - R 339.17404

Psychology – General Rules, R 338.2501 - 338.2583

Real Estate Appraisers - General Rules, R 339.23101 - R 339.23405

Real Estate Brokers and Salespersons
  Generally, R 338.2701 - R 338.2786; R 339.22101 - R 339.22667

1985
Real estate schools, R 338.2601-R 338.2619
Residential builders
   Generally, R 338.1512-R 338.1523a
   Generally, R 338.1519-R 338.1554
Sanitarians
   Registration, R 338.3901 - R 338.3910
   Sharing Health Care Information, R 550.501-R 550.505
Surveyors
   Examinations, R 339.17203, R 339.17302
Veterinarians
   Contested case hearings, R 287.1
   Licensing and regulation, R 287.451-R 287.461
Veterinary Medicine – General Rules, R 338.4901 – R 338.4924
Veterinary Technician Licensure, R 338.4971 - R 338.4984

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
See also ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE
Emergency needs program, R 400.3501- R 400.3540
General assistance medical program authorization, R 400.7101-R 400.7109
Medical assistance program
   Monitoring and controlling recipient use of, R 400.7391-R 400.7397
Medical assistance program and general assistance medical programs
   Prohibit discrimination in, R 400.7171-R 400.7173
Special assistance, R 400.12
State Emergency Relief Program, R 400.7001 - R 400.7034
State-funded public assistance cash programs
   Intentional violations, R 400.1121
Sterilization and hysterectomy
   Consent procedures, R 400.7701-R 400.7706

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES
See also CIVIL SERVICE
Board of ethics
   Practice and procedure, R 15.1-R 15.10

PUBLIC RECORDS
Optical disk systems
   Storage on, R 24.401-R 24.419

PUBLIC UTILITIES
See also CONSUMER PROTECTION
Billing practices applicable to commercial and industrial gas customers, R 460.2071-R 460.2086
Billing Practices Applicable to Non-Residential Electric and Gas Customers, R 460.1601 – R 460.1640 (rescinded rule set)
Consumer standards and billing practices for electric and gas residential service, R 460.2102-R 460.2188
Consumer standards and billing practices for residential telephone service, R 460.2212-R 460.2266
Electric power and communication lines, R 460.581-R 460.592
Electric utilities
   Electrical Supply and Communication Lines and Associated Equipment, R 460.811 – R 460.815
   Metering equipment, inspection, and tests, R 460.3604-R 460.3617
   Services supplied by, R 460.3101-R 460.3908
Electric, telephone, and gas utilities
   Filing procedure for rate schedules, franchises, permits, contracts, and agreements, R 460.2001-R 460.2008
Electric, water, steam, and gas utilities
   Filing procedures for, R 460.2011-R 460.2031
Electrical lines and equipment, R 460.521-R 460.572
Electrical service, R 460.501-R 460.505
Gas safety, R 460.20101-R 460.20606
Informal Reparation Docket Cases before Commission R 460.1 – R 460.7
Intrastate telephone services and facilities, R 460.1960
Mergers and Acquisitions, R 460.301 – R 460.303
Michigan gas safety code, R 460.14001-R 460.14999
Michigan gas safety code, R 460.14001-R 460.14999
Preservation of records of electric, gas, and water utilities, R 460.2569b
Preservation of records of electric, gas, and water utilities, R 460.2501-R 460.2582
Services supplied by electric utilities, R 460.3101-R 460.3906
Services supplied by water utilities, R 460.13406
Standards of gas service, R 460.915-R 460.925
Technical standards for gas service, R 460.2301-R 460.2384
Uniform system of accounts for Class A and Class B telephone companies, R 460.9041-R 460.9079
Uniform system of accounts for class A and B water companies, R 460.9081, R 460.9099
Uniform system of accounts for major and nonmajor electric utilities, R 460.9001, R 460.9019
Uniform system of accounts for major and nonmajor gas utilities, R 460.9021, R 460.9039

R

RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS
See also FIRE SAFETY
Transportation, R 29.551-R 29.560; R 325.5801-R 325.5810

RECORDS
Optical imaging systems, R 24.401-R 24.419

RECREATION BONDS
See NATURAL RESOURCES

RETIREMENT
Judges Retirement – General Hearing Rules, R 38.2171 – R 38.2186
Public School Retirement – General Hearing Rules, R 38.13171 – R 38.13286
State Police Retirement – General Rules, R 38.1671 – R 38.1686

RIVERS
Au Sable, Manistee, Pine, and Pere Marquette
Use of, R 299.2701-R 299.2727
Natural river zoning
  Au Sable river, R 281.321-R 281.334
  Betsie river, R 281.31-R 281.41; R 281.131-R 281.145
  Boardman river, R 281.251-R 281.264
  Flat river, R 281.221-R 281.234
  Huron river, R 281.151-R 281.164
  Pere Marquette river, R 281.101-R 281.114; R 281.341-R 281.355
  Pigeon river, R 281.271-R 281.284
  Rifle river, R 281.171-R 281.184; R 281.361-R 281.375
  Rogue river, R 281.201-R 281.214
  White river, R 281.71-R 281.82; R 281.381-R 281.395

ROADS
Seasonal county roads, R 247.651-R 247.660

S

SAFETY STANDARDS
See CONSTRUCTION SAFETY STANDARDS; GENERAL INDUSTRY SAFETY STANDARDS; OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH STANDARDS

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
See FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

SCHOOLS
See EDUCATION; FIRE SAFETY

SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS
See also EDUCATION
Financial reports, R 340.351-R 340.355
Interscholastic athletics, R 340.81-R 340.164
Neighborhood education centers, R 388.601- R 388.604
Psychologist registration, R 340.801- R 340.808

1987
Public school day care programs, R 340.491- R 340.494
Public school strike or lockout
Notice of, R 423.481-R 423.484
School district bonds
Qualification of, R 340.301
Solicitors for Private Schools, R 340.471 – R 340.479
Teachers of emotionally disturbed children, R 340.541, R 340.542
Teachers’ Tenure, R 390.661
Public School Retirement Board - General Hearing Rules, R 38.1201-R 38.1386

SECURITIES
Corporation and securities bureau
Procedural rules, R 451.2101-R 451.3503
Regulation generally, R 451.601.0-R 451.818.1

SKI AREAS
Safety, R 408.61 - R 408.97

SNOWMOBILES
Display of decal, R 257.1551
Local control
Lake Cadillac, Lake Mitchell and Kawkawlin River
Speed restriction, R 257.1601-R 257.1603
Placement of ORV Decal, R 257.1691
State aid for recreational and snowmobile trails Permanent Snowmobile Trail Easements, R 257.1521-R 257.1533

SOCIAL SERVICES
See also ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE; PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
Adult foster care facilities
Group homes, R 400.2341-R 400.2361
Adult home help services payments, R 400.1101-R 400.1107
Employment and Training Program, R 400.3601 – R 400.3612
Family independence program, R 400.3101- R 400.3131
Food Assistance Program, R 400.3001 - R 400.3015
General assistance
Medical program authorization, R 400.7101-R 400.7109
Generally, R 400.21-R 400.1068
Intercounty disputes, R 400.31-R 400.38
Interstate Compact on the Placement of Children, R 400.10 – R 400.18
Intentional program violations, R 400.1121
Juvenile detention homes, R 400.71-R 400.74
Juvenile facilities, R 400.10101-R 400.10639
Michigan opportunity and skills training program, R 400.3591-R 400.3596
Public assistance, R 400.1-R 400.14
Regulatory services
“Good moral character,” R 400.1151-R 400.1153
State Disability Assistance Program, R 400.3151 - R 400.3180
State juvenile wards, R 400.321 – 400.371

SOLID WASTE
See ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

STATE AGENCIES
Athletic board of control, R 431.141-R 431.147
Department of consumer and industry services
Board of safety and compliance
General rules, R 408.19901- R 408.19910
Organization and general functions, R 408.20001-R 408.20086
Education, department of
Declaratory rulings, promulgation of rules, and information requests, R 340.1355
Michigan Education Trust, R 390.1801 - 390.1821
Education Loans, R 390.981 - 390.988
Family independence agency
Hearings, appeals, and declaratory rulings, R 400.904, R 400.906, and R 400.917
Fire Safety Board
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New and Existing Penal Institutions Fire Safety, R 29.601 - 29.622
State-Owned and Leased Buildings Fire Safety
Health Care Facilities Fire Safety, R 29.1001 - 29.1053
Michigan jobs commission
State research fund, R 125.301-R 125.325
Public Service Commission
- Basic Local Exchange Service Customer Migration, R 484.81 – R 484.90
  Emergency 9-1-1 Services Multiline Telephone Systems, R 484.901 - 484.906
  Gas Safety, R 460.20606
  Miss Dig Underground Facility Damage Prevention and Safety, R 460.11 – R 460.40
  Residential Conservation Program Standards, R 460.2401 – R 460.2414 (rescinded rule set)
  Rules and Regulations Governing Animal Contact Current Mitigation, R 460.2701-R 460.2707
  Unbundled Network Element and Local Interconnection Services, R 484.71 – R 484.75
  Uncollectibles Allowance Recovery Funds, R 460.2601 – 460.2625
State board of education
State library, R 397.1-R 397.92
State hospital finance authority
General rules, R 331.1-R 331.14
State Office of Administrative Hearings and Rules
Hearings, R 451.1901-R451.1908
State Police, Department of
- Drunk driving prevention equipment and training fund, R 257.991-R 257.995
  Motorcycle Helmets, R 28.951 - 28.961
Supervisor of wells
Public hearings, R 299.251-R 299.258
Treasury, Department of
  Contested case procedures, R 205.3101- R 205.3802
  Classification and Rating of Bidders, R 247.1 - 247.77
  Local Bridge Program, R 247.151 – R 247.166
  School Bond Qualification, Approval, and Loan Rules, R 388.1 - R 388.18
  Specific Sales and Use Tax Rules, R 205.56 – R 205.136
  Tax Electronic Record Keeping and Retention Rules, R 205.4101

STATE LANDS
Lands other than state parks and recreation areas, R 299.331-R 299.334
Shooting ranges on, R 299.671-R 299.678

STATE PARKS
Mackinac Island State Park Commission, General Rules, R 318.111 – R 318.147
State parks and recreation areas, R 299.321-R 299.326

STATE POLICE
Alcohol and Drug Testing of Biological and Nonbiological Specimens, R 325.2671 - R 325.2677
Public Safety Officers Benefit Program, R 28.14951 – R 28.14966
Tests for Breath Alcohol, R 325.2651 - 325.2659

STATE PROPERTY
Conduct on, R 18.201-R 18.208
Parking on, R 18.401-R 18.426
Real estate services, R 18.501-R 18.509

SUBDIVISION OF LAND
Generally, R 560.101-R 560.122
Generally, R 560.301-R 560.304

SUBSTANCE ABUSE
Program match requirements, R 325.4151-R 325.4156
Substance abuse services programs, R 325.4001-R 325.4084; R 325.14101-R 325.14928
SURVEY AND REMONUMENTATION COMMISSION
See STATE AGENCIES

T

TAXATION
Airport parking tax, R 207.121-R 207.130
Assessors
  State assessor’s board, R 211.401-R 211.447
Business activities tax, R 205.551-R 205.566
Cigarette tax, R 205.401-R 205.416
  Generally, R 205.401-R 205.415; R 205.411
City utility users tax, R 141.1-R 141.2
Corporation tax appeal board
  Practice and procedure, R 450.51-R 450.73
Income Tax, R 206.1 - R 206.33
Intangibles tax, R 205.201-R 205.231
Motor fuel tax, R 207.5-R 207.16
Specific Sales and Use Tax Rules, R 205.1 – R 205.140
State convention facility development tax, R 207.101-R 207.110
State tax commission, R 209.1-R 209.111
  Tax appeals
    Practice and procedure, R 205.301-R 205.321
Tax tribunal
  Practice and procedure, R 205.1101-R 205.1648
Taxpayer Bill of Rights, R 205.1001 - R 205.1013
Tobacco Products Tax, R 205.451 - R 205.455

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Billing standards for basic local exchange service, R 484.301-R 484.388
Intrastate telephone services and facilities, R 460.1951-R 460.1968
Michigan Children’s Protection Registry R 484.501-R 484.571
Operator service providers, R 484.101- R 484.112
Payphone services, R 484.151-R 484.158
Residential telephone service, R 460.2211- R 460.2279
Services
  Privacy standards for, R 484.201- R 484.209

TOURISM
See ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Travel commission grant awards, R 2.101-R 2.120

TRAFFIC CONTROL
Uniform traffic code for cities, townships, and villages, R 28.1001-R 28.4121

TRANSPORTATION
Aeronautics Commission
  General Rules, R 259.201 - 259.401
Driveways, Banners, and Parades On and Over Highways, R 247.351
General Rules, R 211.401 - 211.447
Hearings on Traffic Control Orders, R 225.1 – R 225.10
Inspection of Tracks Upon Which Passenger Trains Operate, R 460.1521 – R 460.1525
Relocation Assistance, R 247.403 – R 247.406
Standardization of Electrically Operated Half-Roadway Gates, R 460.1491 – R 460.1500
Track Motor Car, R 460.1511 – R 460.1514
Transportation
  Comprehensive Transportation Fund, R 247.801 - 247.814

UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS
See FIRE SAFETY
  Inspection
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Delegation of authority and certification of inspectors, R 29.2071-R 29.2077

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
See also EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
Generally, R 421.10-R 421.302
Unemployment Agency Rules, R 421.1 - 421.302

V

VETERANS
Veterans’ trust fund
Student Loans, R 35.631 – R 35.639
Student grants, R 35.651-R 35.654
Children of Veterans Tuition Grant Program, R 390.1901-R 390-1908

VITAL RECORDS AND STATISTICS
Amendments to, R 325.3251 - R 325.3267
Birth Defects Reporting, R 325.9071 - R 325.9077
Disinterment and Reinterment, R 325.8051 - R 325.8057
Inspection and disclosure, R 325.3231 - R 325.3236
Vital records documents
Completion, filing, and registration of, R 325.3201 - R 325.3221

W

WATERCRAFT
Titling, R 281.2201-R 281.2219
Vessels carrying passengers for hire, R 281.2001-R 281.2130; R 281.3101-R 281.3506

WETLANDS
Protection, R 281.921-R 281.925

WILDLIFE
Field Dog Trial Areas, R 299.681, R 299.699
Game breeders, R 299.2521-R 299.2533
Public Access Stamp Program, R 299.981 – R 299.989
Put and Take Pheasant Area, R 299.61-R 299.62
Hunting Restriction--Highland and Waterloo Recreation Areas, R 299.291a – R 299.293
Rose lake wildlife research area, R 299.1001-R 299.1004
Wild animals and birds
Public exhibition of; R 299.2801-R 299.2860

WINES
See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

WORKERS’ DISABILITY COMPENSATION
See also INSURANCE
Administrative appellate procedure, R 418.1-R 418.8
General Rules, R 408.31 - 408.59
Generally, R 408.31-R 408.59
Health care services, R 418.103-R 418.2321
Health care services, R 418.101-R 418.2325
Payment of Wages and Fringe Benefits, R 408.9001 - 408.9034
Workers Compensation Health Care Services, R 418.10101 - R 418.101504

Y

YOUTH PAROLE AND REVIEW BOARD
Generally, R 400.1201-R 400.1265